Examples of Our Projects
IATSL is a team of engineering,
computer, rehabilitation, and medical
researchers working to expand the
capabilities of assistive technology by
using artificial intelligence to create
zero-effort devices.
HELPER: An Autonomous Health and Wellness
Monitoring and Emergency Response System

Conventional personal emergency response systems (PERS)
require the client to wear a help button on a necklace or
bracelet that must be pressed when an adverse event
occurs, such as a fall or a fire. With these systems, the client
must remember to wear a device and be able to operate it in
an emergency–an unreasonable expectation if the client is
severely injured, is unconscious, or has dementia. IATSL is
developing an emergency response system called the
HELPER (patent pending) that is able to detect and respond
to adverse events autonomously using environmentalbased vision sensors. Speech recognition is used to have a
dialogue with the client to determine what type of
assistance is required. Should the client be unable to
respond, the system immediately notifies an emergency call
centre. The system is intuitive, hands-free, discrete, and
respects the client’s privacy while preserving his/her safety.
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COACH: Intelligent ADL Support for Older Adults
with Dementia

People with dementia find it difficult to perform activities of
daily living (ADL) as dementia impacts one’s ability to
remember how to complete an activity. The COACH is a
device that uses artificial intelligence (AI) and a single video
camera to monitor a person’s progress through an ADL,
determine context, and provide appropriate verbal and/or
video prompts if and when necessary. The system is able to
learn about specific users and tailor prompts to his/her
individual and dynamic abilities. Markerless tracking and
system autonomy eliminate the need for any explicit
feedback, making this system effortless for people with
dementia to use. Clinical trials with dementia subjects
demonstrated a notable (on average, 25%) decrease in
caregiver interventions when the device guided
handwashing.

Examples of Our Projects
Autonomous Powered Wheelchair Collision
Avoidance and Guidance
The physical disabilities and frailty that accompany aging
often necessitates the use of a powered wheelchair to
maintain mobility and quality of life. However, people with
dementia, such as Alzheimer’s disease, are usually not
allowed to drive a powered wheelchair as impaired
cognition can result in dangerous collisions with objects and
people. IATSL’s intelligent wheelchair guidance system
applies decision-theoretic planning and 3D imaging to
prevent collisions, aid with navigation, and provide
reminders for daily scheduled events.

ADL Teaching Tool for Children with Autism
Children with Autism often have difficulties learning how to
complete activities of daily living (ADL)-skills that must be
mastered for independent living. Augmenting verbal
prompts with gestures and pictures can help Autistic
children learn the steps required to complete ADL. IATSL is
developing an intelligent computerised system that
monitors a child as s/he completes hand washing and
provides audio-visual prompts if s/he forgets or misses a
step in the activity. The system is able to tailor itself to
individuals, learning what kinds of prompts the child
responds to best. The system autonomously detects and
adapts itself to the child’s abilities, decreasing assistance as
the child learns an ADL.

HomeLab and CareLab
HomeLab and CareLab are spaces that enable the testing of
technologies in real home and hospital environments. The
HomeLab is a fully equipped single-storey dwelling that can
be used to simulate and understand the challenges people
face in their own homes. The CareLab is a typical
institutional care room with an en-suite bathroom. Both the
HomeLab and CareLab are designed for the easy installation
and removal of ceiling-, wall-, and floor-mounted devices,
resulting in full customised instrumentation of the space.
These labs spaces are open to hosting researchers and
projects – please email iatsl@utoronto.ca or visit
www.iatsl.org for more information.

The Impact of Familiarity and Design on Product
Usability by Older Adults
This RERC-funded project investigates how familiarity can
impact product use. Using faucets as a representative
product, older adults (both with and without cognitive
impairments) participated in a study that evaluated five
different designs. Results from this study are being analysed
to examine and understand how faucet design and
familiarity impacts usability. Results are expected to provide
insights on product design for age-friendly devices.
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